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118th MAINE LEGISLATURE 

FIRST REGULAR SESSION° .. 1997 

Legislative Document No. 882 

S.P.274 In Senate, February 6, 1997 

An Act to Require Defendants to Pay Restitution, Monetarily or Through 
Work Restitution. 
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Cosponsored by Representative WATERHOUSE of Bridgton and 
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 15 MRSA §1091-A, sub-§l, as enacted by PL 1995, c. 
4 456, §1, is amended to read: 

6 1. Failure to report after stay of execution. A defendant 
who has been sentenced but granted a stay of execution to report 

8 at a specific time ~lace or in compliance with any other 
condition and who fails t'o report as ordered Qr fails to return 

10 to court pursuant to Title 17-A, section 1329 is guilty of: 

12 A. A Class E crime if the underlying crime was punishable 
by a maximum period of imprisonment of less than one year or 

14 was a violation of Title 17-A, section 1329; or 

16 B. A Class C crime if the underlying crime was punishable 
by a maximum period of imprisonment of one year or more. 

18 
It is an affirmative defense that the failure to appear resulted 

20 from just cause. 

22 Sec. 2. 17-A MRSA §1151, sub-§7, as enacted by PL 1975, c. 
499, §1, is amended to read: 

24 
1. To promote the development of correctional programs 

26 whieh that elicit the cooperation of convicted persons; ana 

28 Sec. 3. 17-A MRSA §1151, sub-§8, as amended by PL 1995, c. 
149, §1, is further amended to read: 

30 
8. To permit sentences that do not diminish the gravity of 

32 offenses, with reference to the factors, among others, of: 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

A. The age of the victim; and 

B. The selection by the defendant of the person against 
whom the crime was committed or of the property that was 
damaged or otherwise affected by the crime because of the 
race, color, religion, sex, ancestry, national origin, 
physical or mental disability or sexual orientation of that 
person or of the owner or occupant of that propertyT~ 

Sec. 4. 17-A MRSA §1151, sub-§9 is enacted to read: 

9. To require all offenders to pay restitution to the 
46 victims of crime, and to require offenders who are unable to make 

direct financial -payment to their victims to satisfy their 
48 restitution obligation through public work restitution or, with. 

the consent of the victim, private victim work restitution. 
50 
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Sec. 5. 17-A MRSA §1152, sub-§2-A, as amended by PL 1991, c. 
2 824, Pt. A, §25, is further amended to read: 

4 2-A. Every natural person convicted of a crime may-be js 
required to make restitution as authorized by chapter 54. 

6 Subject to the limitations of chapter 54, restitution may mu~ be 
imposed as a condition of probation or may must be imposed in 

8 addition to any other sentencing alternative included within 
subsection 2 with the exception of the alternative in subsection 

10 2, paragraph A. 

12 Sec. 6. 17-A MRSA §1205, sub-§§8 and 9 are enacted to read: 

14 8. Probation is tolled and does not expire until a 
~obation officer certifies to the court that an offender who has 

16 been ordered to pay restitution as a condition of probation has 
jn fact completed the restitution obligation. A probation 

18 officer shall file !;L~tification of restitution payment only 
when an offender has completely paid the entire re§titution 

20 sentence. If a probationer fails to complete the restitution 
payment, a probation officer shall commence a probatiQll 

22 revocation proceeding pursuant to the requirements of this 
section. 

24 
9. If a court finds that an offender has inexcusably failed 

26 to pay restitution, a court shall revoke the probation pursuant 
to s~ction 1206. If the court finds that the offender has not 

28 inexcusably violated probation, the court may ~ither continue the 
probationary period to permit the offender more time to complete 

30 the restitution payments or modify the conditions and period of 
.Q..LobaJ;:ion to require the offender to complete a. public 

32 restitution program ...Qr, with the consent of the victim, a victim 
restitution work program pursuant to section l330-C. The court 

34 may not discharge an offender from the restitution obligation of 
~ation. The court may extend the probationary period for any 

36 length of time necessary to accomplish the restitution sentence. 

38 Sec. 7. 17-A MRS A §1322, sub-§6, "B and C, as enacted by PL 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

1977, c. 455, §3, are amended to read: 

B. Work or service provided to a victim for economic loss 
or work proyided to the public or community that is in the 
nature of community service; or 

C. Any combination of service or monetary reimbursement by 
an offender to the victim of ais ~ crime or to other 
authorized claimants, either directly or indirectly t or to 
the public, the community or a charitable organization that 
is in the nature of public work restitution. 
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Sec. 8. 17-A MRSA §1323, sub-§2, as repealed and replaced by 
2 PL 1983, c. 352, §3, is amended to read: 

4 2. Reasons for not imposing monetary restitution. In any 
case where the court determines that monetary restitution should 

6 not be imposed in accordance with the cr iter ia set forth in 
section 1325, the court shall state in open court or in writing 

8 the reasons for not imposing monetary restitution. If the court 
does not impose monetary restitution, the court. shall order an 

10 offender to pay public work restitution or, with the consent of 
the victim, private victim work restitution. The court shall fix 

12 the number of hours of restitution work to be performed at_~n 

hourly rate in accordance with the federal minimum wage rate. 
14 

Sec. 9. 17-A MRSA §1325, sub-§§l and 2, as enacted by PL 1977, 
16 c. 455, §3, are amended to read: 

18 1. Restitution authorized. Resti tution may--be--a~t:J19!'ioBe€lr 

ioB-whele-e~-ioB-paFtr must be ordered as compensation for economic 
20 loss. In determining the amount of restitution authorized, the 

following shall must be considered: 
22 

24 

26 

28 

A. The contributory misconduct of the victim; 

B. Failure to report the crime to a law enforcement officer 
within 72 hours after its occurence, without good cause for 
failure to report within that time; and 

C. The present a~~ financial ability of the offender 
30 to pay resti tut.ion QL_.JJ.liL..Qffender' s ability to partic.:i,PQt_1i! 

in public work restitution or, with ~ consent of the 
32 victim, private viGtim work restitution. 

34 2. Restitution not authorized. Restit.ution shall may not be 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

authorized: 

A. To a victim without that victim's consent; 

B. To a victim who is an accomplice of the offender; 

C. To a victim who has otherwise been compensated 
collateral source, but economic loss in excess 
collateral compensation may be authorized; and 

from a 
of the 

D. When the amount and method of payment of monetary 
resti tution or the performance of service restitution wioll 
eFeate creates an excessive financial hardship on the 
offender or dependent of the offender. In making this 
determination, all relevant factors shall must be 
considered, including, but not limited tOL the following: 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

(1) The number of the offender's dependents; 

(2) The ysya± minimum living expenses of the offender 
and his the offender's dependents; 

(3) The special needs 
offender's dependents, 
expense to and from work; 

of the offender and 
including necessary 

his the 
travel 

(4) The offender's present income and potential ~ure 
earning capacity and the offender's ability to perform 
public work restitution or f with the conse~--.Q.f_tb.~ 

victim, private victim work restitution; and 

(5) The offender's resources, from.-.J'{hatever SOllrce. 

18 Ev~~ offender is presumed willing and gble to complete eith~ 
financiQ~~rk-related restitution. An offender has the 

20 pur den Qf estgblishing, by a preponderance of the evidence,~t 
the offender is unable to comply with eith~ a mQn~~-y 

22 re~itJa.t.io-1LQQJigation .Q-L-i;L work-related restitution obligation. 

24 Sec. 10. 17mA MRSA §1329, subm§§3 to 7 are enacted to read: 

26 3. Pr90f of completed work. Every sentence that is imposed 
1lJ2on _everY-Qffender must include a requirement that an offendex 

28 sha,~upply proof to the court. or clerk of court, or proba..tl.on 
pfficer or other ap£ropriate public official named ip~e 

30 sentencing order, that restitution has been paid, or if the court 
ordered work restitution, that the work has been completed. An 

32 offender may not be finally __ discharged from a sentence until 
proof has been supplied as required by the court. 

34 
4. Com~ion date. The court shall order an offender to 

36 complete resti tutJ&n by a ....s..pecif ied date and return to .court _wi th 
proof that the restitution was completed. 

38 
5. Failure to complete. An offender who fails tQ cQmplete 

40 j;:he restitution portion of the sentence by the date specified 
shall return to court in person and explain the failure to 

42 .complete the restitution obligation, request modification of~ 
re..,,"Ltl.tution obligation or request an extension of the period of 

44 ~~ requir~ to complete the restitution obligation. 
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6. Failure to report. An offender who fails to return to 
2 court as required in this section commits the crime of failure tQ 

report as defined in ~itle 15, section 1091-A. 
4 

J. _Ox=f~f~e~n~s~e~. __ ~A~n~~o~f.fender who fails to return to court 
6 commits a Class E crime. 

8 Sec. 11. 17·A MRS A §1330, sub-§2, as amended by PL 1995, c. 
534, §l, is further amended to read: 

10 
2. Payment of restitution from other sources. Any 

12 prisoner, other than one addressed by subsection 1, who is able 
to generate money, from whatever source, shall pay 25 0

/0 of that 
14 money to any victim if the court has ordered that restitution be 

paid. The correctional facility in which the prisoner is 
16 incarcerated shall collect and disburse to the y~e~im-e~-¥4€~im6 

appropria.t!L---P..r.osecutor's_.office that portion of the prisoner's 
18 money ordered as restitution for distribution to the victim .or 

victim~. If the victim or victims ordered by the court to 
20 receive restitution have died or can not be located, the 

correctional facility shall inform the court that ordered 
22 restitution. The court shall determine the distribution of these 

funds. 
24 

Sec. 12. 17uA MRSA §§1330~A to 1330u C are enacted to read: 
26 

28 
1. A restitution order is not reviewable on direct appeal L 

30 .excJmt as to the accuracy of the determinatJon .Q..L the_'lictim_~ 
.lQ.ll.L..._.A.!L..Q.ffender whQ fails t.Q object at the time . ..QL.sentencing 

32 .t.Q--.a court~ s determination OC . .t..bJL extent of p.. victim.' s loss has 
waived the right to review this issue on appeal _~~uture 

34 court proceedings '. 

36 2. A restitution~ourt order imposed upon illL..Qffender is 
not reviewable upon appeal until it has been established that the 

38 offender has not paid restitution and an offender's probation has 
been revoked pursuant to section 1206, subsection 6 or the 

40 offender ha~een fQJ.md in ....QQntempt of court for failing to..P..aY 
restitution pursuant to Title 14, section 251.. 

42 
§1330-B. Determining offender's financial~ility to pay 

44 
1. In determining the financial .abiU . .t.Y-.9j~ an offender to 

46 J21l.y restitution, a court shall focus on an offender's future 
ability tQ pay restitutiQn over a period of years as well as an 

48 offender's present ability to pay. 
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2. An offender who agrees, asserts or claims that th~ 

2 offender is willing or able to pay restitution at the time of the 
offender's sentencin~earing is not permitted to claim that the 

4 offender is financially unable to pay restitution in either a 
future court appearance or on _ appeal of the original sentence 

6 wi thout first establishing, by a preponderance of the evidence, 
that there has been a substantial change in financial conditions 

8 since the time of the offender's sentencing hearing. 

10 3. In determining whether an offender has inexcusably 
failed to comply with a restitution requirement imposed as a 

12 condi tion of probation, the court shall use the standard of a 
preponderance of the evidence. 

14 
k The court mg,y exteI],d an _original probation period or~ 

16 restitution payment schedJJJ.e to maximize an offender's ability to 
pay restitution for a~term o~ars~ 

18 
h~~ court determines that an _offender has no ability 

20 to --P9Y_mopetary resti tuti on-L_._. the court _shall order. an offender to 
particiQate in public _ wort--I.~j..tJ!tj,QJ1_Q£L.-wi th the consent of 

22 th.e victim, private victim work _.restitution, 

24 6. If a court---.J],jls dej;~.rmiI],.g~_ that_a viQ.tim has suffered 
economic_ loss and _is entitled to resti tution-pursuant~ section 

26 .l.3L5 and the CJ)~~~ also tound that an offender _ has no 
financiaL-QbiljJ;,y to pay mongtary compensati~..lL-...Court shall 

28 orde:c--.th~ offender ~--.S.p.tisfy.t.lliL~~tsJ;itu.t.iruL obligation tbrough 
publi~ __ wo.DL.-.-LeJ)tit.lJtiQ.Il_.--9.h __ with the consent of the priyate 

30yij;ti!ll-,-__ .. Pxi..y.a~y.iQ.t.im __ "illrk __ x.e....s~itJ!tion. An offender who 
J;iAt.i§fies _' .. 9 ___ .restij;JJj;,;LQJL obligation through public work 

32 restitJltion or victim work restitution must receive credit for 
~O:(lL-11.SLrfor!Jled ~JL~h9u.Lly-.J2as~........9j;,. the federal minim.um wage 

34 ra:te_,-

38 1. When an offender sentenced to pay restitution defaults 
in the_..J2QYment of the restit..ution. or of allY-.J.nstallllJ.ent.L the 

40 court~~ the mot~of the district attorney, ,Attorney General 
or ot~r official to whom the. money is payable, as provided in 

42 section 1326 1 or upon its own motion, may require the offender to 
show cause why the offender should not be committed to ~ 

44 cu§tQdy ~~eriff for nonpayment and~~e a §ummons or 
a warrant of arrest for the offender's appearance. Unless the 

46 offender shows that the default was not attributable to a willful 
refusal .to obey the order of _.the court or to a failure on the 

48 offender' s-Pili-t to make a good faith effort to obtain the funds 
required to make the payment, thg court shall find that the 

50 default was unexcusgd and may commit the offender,to the custody 
of the sheriff until the restitution or a specified part of the 
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restitution is paid. The length of ingarc;;;eration fQL an 
2 unexcused nonpayment of the restitution must be specified in the 

court's order and may not exceed one ~J~r every ~~--.t.~.Line. 
4 or 6 months, whichever is shorter. When restitution is .imposed 

on a~Q£ganization, it is the duty of the -p-erson or __ . .llilison~ 
6 authorized to make disbursements from the assets of.~ 

organization to PaL the restitution from the pssets a~tc;l failure 
8 to do so may subject every sUGh l?~rso~Lj:~cour~ction pursuant 

to this section. An offender committed t~ .. nonpa..,Y-men.t_.JL:t 
10 restitution is given credit toward the p~~t:_.resti.tJJ.tion_ for: 

each day after confinement _that_.JJJ.~Q.(t~!l-_c;ler.~.in custody, at 
12 the rate specified in the C~.L..Qr:~..e-I-,--_._'IJ.H~ offender must_9..lS0 

~ven credit for each daS that ~he offender has be~p detained 
14 ~ result of an arrest warrant issued~ursuant~ this section. 

16 2. If it appears thSLt the default iIl_the--J;)ayment Of 
resti tution is excusable, the~urt ~ mak_.£!L....QJ'kr: ___ QJlowing 

18 .t.lliLoffender additional time :(QL.l@yment,_L(;tduciI!g_t.ne amouIl .. L.Q.£ 
the resti tution or:_~ __ eac.h~stg.llment __ or----------1S','y'pkin9.-_ t.h~. 

20 llQtitution or the.~.id--l2Q.I..tion...~_LestitutioIL in. __ whole........Q£._J.n 
part.,. 

22 
~_J!pon any defaulLi~bJ;L_,PQYffi~ttt~---U!Jititution ....QL_ .. any 

24 installment of ---Pill-meQL.Q.L._.the restitutiQ1L __ .ex.J,tQution __ may_.~ 
levied and such other mea~ur:.eJi.~_Q.~ taken fQr the. collection .. Qf 

26 the res.ti tution or thfL1!m?-aid balapc~~ ... the .. Jestit.1lt_;LQ.n..-AQ.~J_~. 
Q.JJtho ri z e..Q for the ..J;:_Qil~tiQ1L.Q.Lj2'!L_1J..IlP.aiJl_ci-yj,.L.iJJQg..melLL.5tlltf!X e d 

28 against an offender. The levy of execution for th~~QIlE;Lctio.1Lof 

restitution does not .. di.§charge~_Il ___ QJfend.~L----1ID.J21;:.lsoneiL~.r: 
30 nonpaymen~ __ the restitution __ l!ntil .Q.uch. __ tim!L_aQ..._the _gmQ.unt __ .Q.t 

the restitution has been collected. 
32 

4. A court shall pre/iume that an offender is wil.1ing and 
34 capable of payin9-a restitution obligation. 

36 .5...... An offender who th~_~.Qurt_._see.~_.tQ_dischqr:gfL.Lr:QI!L_Q 

restitution order must first be or~t~rform public servic~ 
38 work. An offender may, .with the consenL...QL_.J:h~..YicJ;:iin-,--_JLe. 

ordered to perform work restitution di~hJor_the __ vic.tim O!t-M 
40 hQ.lJ.LlY. basis. An .offender .must reJ;.eJve .. credit __ ..towarQ.. .. .J:-he 

restitution obligation ~ __ t.he establisl].~_d __ federa,.L __ r:a~_:tor 
42 minimum wage whenever the of_fender is a-.§.signed to work directly 

for a victim or ..,public organization. An offender maL. not~ 
44 ordered to perform public services or. dir~.c..L_ resti tutiQ..1t_in. 

excess of 1,000 hours per ye~ 
46 

Sec. 13. 17-A MRSA §1345, sub u §4 is enacted to read: 
48 
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4. An offender who has been sentenced to perform public 
2 work restitution may be sentenced under this section, regardless 

of the classification of crime. 
4 

6 SUMMARY 

8 Many offenders escape paying restitution to their victims by 
claiming a financial inability to pay restitution. This bill 

10 amends the present law and provides the court with a wider 
definition of the ability to pay restitution. This bill 

12 authorizes a court to order offenders to work in the public 
interest to repay their victims. The bill also postpones 

14 appellate review of restitution orders until offenders are found 
to have inexcusably violated probation or court payment 

16 schedules. In many respects, this bill causes restitution 
provisions to parallel those regarding payment of fines and 

18 tracks the language of the method presently used to collect fines 
owed to the State. 

20 
This bill creates a concept of public service restitution by 

22 recognizing that the traditional r.estitution concept of direct 
monetary payment to the victim is not always successfully 

24 accomplished. While direct monetar.y restitution should remain as 
the first best option for a court to consider, this bill proposes 

26 that if an offender is financially unable to repay the victim 
monetarily, the offender can repay the victim through work. 

28 
This bill requires all offenders to pay restitution either 

30 by monetary compensation or through work, 

32 This bill also allows an offender who is unable financially 
to repay the victim to repay society in the same method presently 

34 used and encouraged by the courts to pay a fine through public 
service restitution. 
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